President’s Message
by Toni Burnham

There has been a lot of news in Maryland beekeeping, though very little of it is good, and the most positive parts don’t suit us all. In February, the Department of Agriculture cut funding for the contract apiary inspectors. Currently the Apiary Inspection Service has only one half-time, State Apiary Inspector (Cybil Preston) on staff, who has been supported by regional contract inspectors. In mid-March, funding was found via the Farm Bill, but this does not ensure future support. Read more on Page 2.

Then in May, the 2014-2015 Winter Loss Survey results compiled by BeeInformed based on beekeeper submissions showed that we had among the highest losses in the US, including surprising summer losses. At 60.9%, only three other states did worse. Needless to say, beekeepers are upset and looking for answers. Read more on Page 5.

Many Maryland beekeepers case a suspicious eye on neonicotinoid pesticides as a major culprit, or at least significant contributing factor, in the declining health of our bees. A large and concerned group of beekeepers worked with the Maryland Pesticide Network to seek a ban on consumer use of neonics, House Bill 605/Senate Bill 163, that did not make it out of committee in March. Also on Page 5.

More hopefully, pollinators received a boost, at least in public awareness, through the announcement on May 19 of the National Strategy to Promote the Health of Honey Bees and Other Pollinators. The strategy cites three main goals: Reducing honey bee colony losses to economically sustainable levels; increasing monarch butterfly numbers to protect the annual migration; and restoring or enhancing millions of acres of land for pollinators through combined public and private action. Dr. Michael Stebbins of the White House gave our members an exciting heads up about this strategy at the Winter Meeting, and asked for beekeeper feedback. Others seeking firmer legal protections are more skeptical. More on Page 7.

One local step aligned with the National Strategy may have resulted in a number of emails you might have received last month: the development of a Managed Pollinator Protection Plan (MP3) for Maryland. States are being tasked by the Federal Government to develop these plans, but Maryland has no funding (see above) to actual carry on the process. An emergency meeting of our Board caused us to vote to support grant funding for this process. Also Page 7.

*But the best news for last: we have a terrific program for our Spring Meeting on June 13 (see page 3) featuring an exciting and dynamic scientific and practical beekeeper, Dr. Juliana Rangel! Hope to see you there!*
News About the Apiary Inspectors
MDA’s State Apiary Inspector is Cybil Preston. Phone (410) 841-5920, Fax 841-5835, Cell 410-562-3464, email cybil.preston@maryland.gov

In early February, the Maryland Department of Agriculture eliminated funding for the contract Apiary Inspectors with whom most of us work, citing budget cuts and low numbers of registered beekeepers. Funding for all inspectors was restored by mid-March via the Farm Bill, but we understand that Apiary Inspection is still not funded via the normal Department of Agriculture budget.

A letter sent by Secretary of Agriculture Joe Bartenfelder to the beekeeping community is included in the e-edition of this newsletter, but it reads in part: “Funding for a permanent State Apiarist was eliminated more than ten years ago. In FY 2009, all remaining general funds were removed in order to meet state budget reduction targets” and goes on to mention that the “Apiary Enhancement Fund...provides an opportunity for voluntary donations to be made.”

MSBA’s reading letter is that MDA is moving to require the our community to fully fund the apiary inspection services required by state law. While we are grateful that Farm Bill funding was located, this is not a stable, budgeted resource to support Apiary Inspection. Beekeeping in Maryland has evolved to include a greater number of smaller apiaries while the number of inspectors has declined. We therefore encourage Maryland beekeepers to make themselves known by making Apiary Inspection a stable, budgeted resource to support Apiary Inspection.

UPCOMING LOCAL EVENTS
VA Beekeepers Assoc. Spring Conference, June 12-13, Shenandoah Univ., Winchester, Drs Dennis vanEngelsdorp, Elizabeth LeGall. www.virginiahebeekers.org

Maryland State Beekeepers Association Spring Meeting, June 13, 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM, University of Maryland/College Park, Chemistry Building.

WV Beekeepers Assoc. Fall Meeting, September 25 and 26, Jackson’s Mill, Weston, WV, Dr. Thomas D. Seeley, www.wvbeekers.org

PSBA Summer Picnic & Queen Swap, August 1, Dundee Farm, 528 Scate Rd., Sewickley Pa. Hosted by Burgh Bees. Speakers: Marla Spivak, Clare Dension (Buckfast Abbey), Dewey Caron, Maryann Frazier, Erin Forbes and James Neih. www.burghbees.com

PA State Beekeepers Annual Conference, November 13-14, Best Western Inn/Country Cupboard, Lewisburg, www.pasteatebeekers.org

Maryland State Beekeepers Association Fall Meeting, Elections and Honey Show, November 14, 2015, 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM MDA, 50 Harry S Truman Parkway

Other Upcoming Events:
Pollinator Partnership Pollinator Week, June 15-21, online guide to events nationwide at pollinator.org/pollinator_week_2015.htm


EAS Conference and Short Course, August 10-15, University of Guelph, Ontario, Canada. www.easternapierculture.org


BeeCulture Conference: “The Four Pillars of Honey Bee Management,” October 24-25, Medina, OH, $150 per person. Dr. Jim Tew, Randy Oliver, Dr. Dennis vanEngelsdorp, more. www.beeculture.com/events/the-four-pillars-of-honey-bee-management/

American Beekeeping Federation (ABF) Conference, Ponte Vedra Beach (Jacksonville), Florida, January 5-9 2016.
Spring 2015 Meeting to Feature Dr. Juliana Rangel

MSBA welcomes Dr. Juliana Rangel as keynote of our Spring meeting. Since January 2013, Dr. Rangel has served as Assistant Professor of Agriculture Culture in the Department of Entomology at Texas A&M University in College Station, TX. Born in Colombia, South America, Juliana moved with her family to the United States in 1998. She graduated in 2004 from the Ecology, Behavior, and Evolution Program at the University of California, San Diego, where she worked with Dr. James Nieh on multi-modal communication in stingless honey bees. Also in 2004, she began doctoral studies in the Department of Neurobiology and Behavior at Cornell. Working under Dr. Thomas Seeley, she researched the mechanisms and functional organization of reproductive swarming in *Apis mellifera.* In particular, she led projects that examined the signals that initiate the mass exodus of a honey bee swarm from its nest, the identity of the signalers that initiate swarm departure, the types of agonistic interactions that occur between competing honey bee swarms during their house-hunting process, and the potential for intracolonial nepotism during colony fissioning in honey bees. She obtained her Ph. D. in 2009 and in 2010 joined Dr. David R. Tarpy at North Carolina State University as the coordinator of the “Born and Bred in North Carolina: Queen-Rearing and Bee-Breeding Program,” through which she trained over 1,000 beekeepers across several states. In 2010, Juliana was awarded one of 15 National Science Foundation Postdoctoral Fellowships in Biology. As a postdoctoral fellow, Juliana conducted field and laboratory experiments aimed at determining the mechanisms and causes of queen replacement in honey bees, one of the biggest problems facing the beekeeping industry today. Her research program focuses on the biological and environmental factors that influence the reproductive quality of honey bee queens and drones, the health and population genetics of feral honey bees, and the quality and diversity of floral sources collected by honey bees in developed areas across the country. She is also an active member of the Texas Beekeepers Association and has spoken to numerous beekeeping organizations and beekeepers in Texas and across the United States and was the 2014 President of the American Association of Professional Apiculturists. As part of her teaching responsibilities, she teaches the undergraduate courses Honey Bee Biology and Introduction to Beekeeping. She also teaches a graduate-level course on grant writing. She is the co-advisor of the Undergraduate Entomology Student Organization and the coach of Texas A&M University’s undergraduate and graduate team of the Linncean Games, a quiz bowl style national competition that tests students on their knowledge of entomology. In her spare time, Juliana likes to play the guitar, sing folk Latin American songs, and cook for friends and family.

Shayne Madella is a Faculty Research Assistant at the University of Maryland as part of the Bee Informed Partnership. She specializes in molecular biology lab work and honey bee disease diagnostics for the APHIS National Honey Bee Survey. Shayne earned her bachelor’s degree at the University of Maryland in Cell Biology and Molecular Genetics in 2012 and is working on a Master’s degree in Biotechnology with a specialization in Bioinformatics.

Dr. Kirsten S. Traynor is Research Associate at the University of Maryland, and Editor of *Bee World.* Kirsten won her first honey bee hive in a raffle and has been fascinated with these social insects ever since. As a German Chancellor Fellow of the Alexander von Humboldt Foundation in 2006-2007, she was based at the largest German Institute of Bee Research and traveled over 55,000 miles by car to meet with honey bee scientists and bee breeders throughout Western Europe, publishing 50+ articles in bee journals. Upon return, she earned her PhD in honey bee biology with Dr. Robert Page from Arizona State University. Her research focused on how pheromones influence colony dynamics, pollen foraging and honey bee physiology. Dr. Traynor joined Dr. Dennis vanEngelsdorp’s lab as a post-doc in 2014, where she investigates the impacts of disease and nutrition on honey bee health. Recently, she was appointed editor of *Bee World,* the International Bee Research Association’s beekeeping magazine. Author of the new book *Simple, Smart Beekeeping,* an illustrated guide that walks you through keeping healthy honey bees and *Two Million Blossoms: Discovering the Medicinal Benefits of Honey.*

Maryland Loses 60.9% of Bee Colonies in 2014-15

Each year, the USDA with the BeeInformed Partnership conducts a survey of beekeepers themselves to uncover both basic survival statistics and also indicators that might point the way to better future results. For the period 2014-2015, Maryland experienced the fourth worst level of hive losses in the country at 60.9%, a distressing and disturbing phenomenon that has engaged both the non-beekeeping press and galvanized many Free State Beekeepers to seek redress for factors that may contribute to declines. The average US rate was 42%, up from 34% the year before.

Summer losses outstripped winter losses for the first time, and many in Maryland have surmised that these losses could actually be even higher, but may not have been included in reports based on beekeeper perceptions of other causes (queen loss, etc.). According to Dennis vanEngelsdorp at the University of Maryland and project director for the Bee Informed Partnership, “We now know that summer loss rates are significant too. This is especially so for commercial beekeepers, who are now losing more colonies in the summertime compared to the winter. Years ago, this was unheard of.” This is the ninth year of the winter loss survey, and the fifth year to include summer and annual losses in addition to winter loss data.

Consumer Neonicotinoid Ban Dies in Committee

Many MSBA members were part of an effort spearheaded by the Maryland Pesticide Network to support the passage of House Bill 605/Senate Bill 163, the Pollinator Protection Act of 2015, which would have would establish labeling requirements for any seed, plant material or nurseries that uses neonicotinoid pesticides and limits the selling of these pesticides to only qualified applicators. The full text of the bill is available at [http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/2015RS/bills/hb/bb0605spdf](http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/2015RS/bills/hb/bb0605spdf)

The bill failed to survive a March hearing in the House Environment and Transportation committee. Beekeepers faced opposition from the Maryland Farm Bureau and Maryland nurseriesmen, and failed to get support from the Maryland Department of Agriculture.

The April 24 official blog entry for Joe Bartendes, Secretary of Agriculture, refers to the bill as “Anti-Agriculture.” Bill supporters have a FAQ at [http://tinyurl.com/p96eqp](http://tinyurl.com/p96eqp)

As a result of this testimony, the committee believed it needed to see more studies linking neonicotinoid pesticides to public health concerns and bee deaths. After publication of the Annual Loss Survey, however, committee chairman Del. Kumar Barve said his panel “intends to investigate the reasons behind the losses.” Though the committee heard conflicting testimony about the status of the state’s beekeeping industry, “the majority seems to show it is under real pressure.”

As it stands, the Maryland beekeeping community finds itself both internally divided on the appropriate response to the toxicity of neonicos for bees, and (on this specific bill) on the opposing side from our usual allies in promoting and protecting beekeeping.

In March, concerned Maryland beekeepers lobbed in Annapolis in support of the “Pollinator Protection Act of 2015. Credit: The Maryland Reporter
**Bienenstich (“Bee Sting Cake”), A Sweet German Specialty**

“Beesting cake,” is a traditional treat from Germany. It isn’t quite like an American cake. It’s usually more of a pastry texture filled with cream and topped with honey glazed almonds.

**For the topping:**
- 7 Tbsp unsalted butter
- 1/2 cup of honey
- 1 Tbsp vanilla
- 1/2 cup sliced almonds

**Steps:**
1. In a small saucepan, melt butter and honey, Bring to a boil, gently simmering 2 minutes...
2. Add vanilla and almonds, remove from heat and set aside to cool while preparing cake batter.

**For the cake:**
- 1 3/4 cup flour, baking powder, and salt.
- 1 Tsp. almond extract
- 1 cup whipping cream
- • 1 Tsp vanilla
- • 2 eggs
- • 1/4 cup honey, plus 1 Tbsp
- • 1 stick unsalted butter
- • 1/2 Tsp salt
- • 1/2 cup sliced almonds
- • 1/2 cup of honey
- • 7 Tbsp unsalted butter
- • 1 Tbsp baking powder
- • 1 Tsp salt
- • 1 stick unsalted butter
- • 5 Tbsp granulated sugar
- • 1/4 cup honey, plus 1 Tbsp
- • 2 eggs
- • 1 Tsp vanilla
- • 1/2 cup milk
- • 1 cup whipping cream
- • 1 Tbsp almond extract

**Steps:**
1. Preheat oven to 375°F. Grease a 9-inch springform pan, fit the bottom with a circle of parchment, butter the paper, and dust the pan with flour, tapping out the excess.
3. Beat slightly softened butter in an mixer until fluffy, about 2 minutes. Gradually add sugar, beat about 3 minutes. Pour in 1/4 cup of honey, mix for one minute. Beat in eggs one at a time, beating after each addition. Add vanilla and half of the flour mixture, a bit at a time.
4. Scrape into springform pan, spreading evenly. Sprinkle with remaining 1 Tbsp of flour, then pat top smooth with your hand. Spread topping over the cake.
5. Place on a sheet pan and bake for 35 minutes, or until a toothpick inserted in the middle comes out clean. Cool completely.
6. Prepare filling by whipping cream and the remaining Tbsp of honey and almond extract until stiff.
7. Remove cake from springform, slice horizontally in half, spread filling on the bottom half, replace top half, and serve immediately or refrigerate.

**Note:** Bienenstich’s glazed almond topping can be difficult to cut through without causing the filling to squeeze out. During the step when you cut the cake into 2 layers, you can also divide the top into serving-sized wedges before placing them neatly on top of the filling layer.

---

**White House Announces National Strategy to Promote Health of Honeybees**

The White House released the National Strategy to Promote the Health of Honey Bees and Other Pollinators on May 19, a 79-page document to review and consider. As it stands, every name connected with either the improvement or the destruction of honey bee health is responding to, and attempting to shape the impact of, this strategy, and our interactions with both local elected representatives and the Feds will have this backdrop for years to come. Check it out at: http://tinyurl.com/k2dhbk

The three “overarching” goals of the Strategy are:

1. Reduce honey bee colony losses to economically sustainable levels.
2. Increase monarch butterfly numbers to protect the annual migration; and
3. Restore or enhance millions of acres of land for pollinators through combined public and private action.

According to the Washington Post, “The federal government has undertaken two targeted initiatives in the past: a 2007 action plan on honeybee colony collapse disorder and 2008 North American recovery strategy for monarch butterflies. But this one, which has drawn on the work of 14 agencies as well as the private sector, is more ambitious. It aims to reduce honeybee colony losses during winter to no more than 15 percent within a decade, and increase the Eastern population of the monarch butterfly so that 225 millions butterflies occupy roughly 15 acres of wintering grounds in Mexico by 2020. The government and private entities will also restore or enhance 7 million acres of land for pollinators over the next five years.”

For beekeepers who are looking for new regulations that outlaw certain pesticides or practices, the response has been muted. Beyond Pesticides says it “falls short” and stresses that pollinator protection begins with strong regulatory action and suspension of bee-toxic pesticides.” Maryland’s Sam Droege said, “I have to say that it is mighty darn lovely having the White House acknowledge the indigenous, unpaid and invisible workforce that somehow has managed to sustain all terrestrial life without health-care subsidies, or a single COLA, for that past 250 million years.” Bayer CropScience congratulates a “multifaceted approach,” and applauds the focus on habitat and forage.

Most agree, however, that in the waning years of a second term, a sustained pollinator health policy requires substantial funding and regulatory changes, at the very least, to build a foundation for reaching these goals.

---

**MSBA Board Supports Grant Funding for Development of Maryland MP3**

On May 3, the MSBA Board convened an emergency teleconference that voted to support beekeeper participation in the development of a Managed Pollinator Plan for Maryland. MDA does not have funds budgeted to support the beekeeper outreach effort, and asked for letters to support a grant request. The MSBA Board concluded that beekeeper representation in this process was critical, drafted a letter of support, and encouraged members and county clubs to do the same.

According to the Association of American Pesticide Control Officials, “The primary purpose of a state Managed Pollinator Protection Plan is to establish a framework for open communication and coordination among key stakeholders, including beekeepers, growers, pesticide applicators, and landowners... It is the intent that such open communication will lead to practices that both mitigate potential pesticide exposure to bees and allow for crop production.” (http://www.sacpo.org/documents/att14_mp3_guidance.pdf)

MP3s are not law, however, and some question whether they are the right step to take and whether open discussions will happen in the absence of legal consequences. Through the National Strategy (above), however, MP3s are being requested of all states, offering an eye to measuring improvements, or the lack thereof, in pollinator health. MSBA will notify members of future outreach events.
**Local Beekeeping Associations:**

**Allegheny Mountain Beekeepers Assoc.**
President: Walter Shreve, bshreve@atlanticbb.net

**Anne Arundel Beekeepers Assoc.**
President: Rosie Angstrom, apig@freedk.org

**Baltimore County Beekeepers Assoc.**
President: Regis Williams, president@marylandbees.org

**Carroll County Beekeepers Assoc.**
President: Fred Sypher, info@carrollcountybees.org

**Central Maryland Beekeepers Assoc.**
President: Roger Williams, president@centralmarylandbees.org

**Eastern Shore Beekeepers Assoc.**
President: Paul Dill, 240-186-1866

**Frederick County Beekeeping Assoc.**
President: Rose Aurigemma, info@frederickbees.org

**Howard County Beekeepers Assoc.**
President: Jason Ellis, hcbbeehive@gmail.com

**Lower Eastern Shore Beekeepers Assoc.**
Website: www.lesherbees.org

**Montgomery County Beekeepers Assoc.**
President: Tim McMahon, timmcmahonbeekeeper@gmail.com

**Susquehanna Beekeepers Association**
President: Harry Dutcher, hcbbeehive@gmail.com

**Wye River Beekeepers Association**
Contact: George Meyer, BeeGeorgehoney@hotmail.com

**MBA Office of Apiary Inspection**
Cybil Preston (410) 562-3434, cybil@maryland.gov

**MSBA Home Page:**
www.mdbeekeepers.org

**County Directors:**

- Allegany: Ben Cooper (814) 344-4240
- Anne Arundel: Olivia Snyder (410) 475-5440
- Baltimore County: Jerry Fischer (410) 562-5064
- Baltimore City: Beth Sherring, bdsherring@gmail.com
- Calvert: Jerry Worrell (410) 257-3267
- Carroll: Jody King (410) 861-6678
- Charles: Greg Ferris, honeybs@hughes.net, (301) 743-5933
- Dorchester: Oliver Collins (410) 943-3448
- Frederick: Bill McGiffin, bbmcgiffin@yahoo.com
- Garrett: Jerome ‘Hop’ Cassidy (240) 321-5186
- Harford: Harry Dutcher, hcbbeehive@gmail.com
- Howard: Brenda Klaunberg (410) 586-2780
- Kent: Matt Redman (410) 708-0344
- Montgomery: Jim Fraser, marylandhoneycompany2011@gmail.com
- Prince George’s: Linda Thompson, (301) 352-3663
- Queen Anne’s: Charles Campbell (401) 364-5037
- Somerset: Open
- St Mary’s: Harry Dalton (301) 475-8224
- Talbot: George Meyer, BeeGeorgehoney@hotmail.com
- Washington: Mark Gilmore (301) 731-1811
- Wicomico: Dean Burroughs (410) 546-2910
- Worcester: Wes Townsend (410) 641-1030

Washington, D.C. Elizabeth Hill (336) 207-4525
Fairfax, VA Pat Haskell (703) 560-3484

**MSBA Officers & Directors:**

- President: Toni Burnham, dbine@dcbees.org
- 1st Vice President: Allen Hayes (410) 480-2015
- Treasurer: Robert Crouse (410) 636-0105
- MD EAS Director: Tim McMahon, timmcmahonbeekeeper@gmail.com

**Editors:**
Steve McDaniel, smcdaniel@marylandbees.org
Maggie Mills, maggie.m.mills@gmail.com

**Past Presidents:**
Wayne Emms, wooper1953@msn.com
Paul Dill (301) 249-1866

**COUNTY VICE PRESIDENTS:**
- Allegany: Ben Cooper (814) 344-4240
- Anne Arundel: Olivia Snyder (410) 475-5440
- Baltimore County: Jerry Fischer (410) 562-5064
- Baltimore City: Beth Sherring, bdsherring@gmail.com
- Calvert: Jerry Worrell (410) 257-3267
- Carroll: Jody King (410) 861-6678
- Charles: Greg Ferris, honeybs@hughes.net, (301) 743-5933
- Dorchester: Oliver Collins (410) 943-3448
- Frederick: Bill McGiffin, bbmcgiffin@yahoo.com
- Garrett: Jerome ‘Hop’ Cassidy (240) 321-5186
- Harford: Harry Dutcher, hcbbeehive@gmail.com
- Howard: Brenda Klaunberg (410) 586-2780
- Kent: Matt Redman (410) 708-0344
- Montgomery: Jim Fraser, marylandhoneycompany2011@gmail.com
- Prince George’s: Linda Thompson, (301) 352-3663
- Queen Anne’s: Charles Campbell (401) 364-5037
- Somerset: Open
- St Mary’s: Harry Dalton (301) 475-8224
- Talbot: George Meyer, BeeGeorgehoney@hotmail.com
- Washington: Mark Gilmore (301) 731-1811
- Wicomico: Dean Burroughs (410) 546-2910
- Worcester: Wes Townsend (410) 641-1030

Washington, D.C. Elizabeth Hill (336) 207-4525
Fairfax, VA Pat Haskell (703) 560-3484

**Address corrections requested:**
If your dues are not current, please pay them at the next meeting or mail to:
MSBA Treasurer, Robert Crouse, 1606 Dogwood Lane, Bel Air, MD 21015.
Note: we will only accept dues payments for a single year.

**MDA Office of Apiary Inspection**
Cybil Preston (410) 562-3434, cybil@maryland.gov

**MSBA Home Page:**
www.mdbeekeepers.org

**THE BEELINE**
c/o A. Burnham
318 12th Street NE
Washington, DC 20002

Using email saves MSBA more than $2,000 per year. Can we have your address?
**MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE**
**PLANT PROTECTION SECTION**
**APIARY INSPECTION**
50 Harry S Truman Parkway, Annapolis, Maryland 21401

**APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION OF HONEY BEE COLONIES FOR _______**

If blank, print Name and Address Below

PHONE NO. (H) __________ (W) __________ IDENTIFICATION NO. __________

By law, all honey bee colonies in the State of Maryland must be registered with the Maryland Department of Agriculture. Will you be keeping bees on another person's property this year? Yes No

If yes, at least one colony in apiary must be identified as to ownership with an approved name or number. If an ID number has not been assigned, check 1 or 2 below.

1. Assign me an ID number or
2. Assign me the following name or number

**PLEASE NOTE THE SPECIFIC LOCATION OF EACH APIARY BELOW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YARD</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>COUNTY</th>
<th>NUMBER OF COLONIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total colonies __________

SIGNATURE ______________________ DATE __________ SEE BACK __________

Honey For Sale, Collecting Bee Swarms, Stinging Insect Removal

The Maryland Department of Agriculture (MDA) and the University of Maryland Cooperative Extension Offices (CES) receive calls from the public requesting sources of local honey, and reporting honey bee swarms during the spring swarming season. Occasionally a local beekeeper cannot be found that has honey for sale or to collect these bees (usually collected free of charge). Calls are also received regarding honey bee nests in the walls of houses, and yellow jacket and hornet's nests that homeowners would like someone to come and remove (usually removed for a fee).

If you plan on having honey for sale and you would like your name, town and telephone number included on a list that will be distributed to the public, please indicate this below. If you are seriously interested in collection honey bee swarms and/or removing honey bee, yellow jacket or hornet nests, and you would like to have your name included on a list that will be used by the MDA and CES, indicate this below. Your name will be given out to the public when calls that pertain to the categories you have checked are received.

Please note: If you use any insecticides when collecting stinging insects, Maryland Law requires that you be licensed and certified to use pesticides by the MDA or be employed by a licensed pest control company. Collecting stinging insects without using an insecticide does not require any license.

Check Appropriate Boxes. I want to be included on your list and receive calls for:

1. Honey for sale
2. Removing honey bee swarms
3. Removing honey bee nests in walls of buildings, etc.
4. Removing yellow jacket and hornet nests

County or counties in which I am interested in collecting/removing stinging insects: __________

Optional information - You are not required to complete this section

**Have you purchased queens, packaged bees, nucs of colonies form out-of-state during the previous year?**

Yes __________ No __________

If yes the MDA may examine your bees for mites. Please answer the following:

Date of Purchase __________ State of Purchase __________ Items Purchased __________

**Do you employ one or more persons in beekeeping?**

Yes __________ No __________

If yes, you must file with the Department a Certificate of Compliance with the State Workmen’s Compensation Laws, or you may provide the Department, as evidence of insurance, a workmen’s compensation policy number or binder number.

POLICY NUMBER/BINDER NUMBER, EXPIRATION DATE: __________
Local Discussions in Beekeeping, Spring 2015

Maryland Bee Health Survey
A researcher at Hood College, April Boulton (boulton@hood.edu), has asked Maryland beekeepers to participate in a survey on colony losses. She will link losses to GIS information and correlate colony deaths with apiary locations and vegetation types, a unique effort. We will hand out and collect survey forms at the meeting on June 13, which should take no more than 20 minutes. There will be a follow-up online to reach beekeepers who did not attend. To participate online, please email Dr. Boulton.

This is an important research project which may help us explain the variations in losses in different areas and help us find safer locations for our bees. The results, specific to our area, will be reported to Maryland beekeepers as soon as the results can be compiled. The survey needs to be completed this month, while memories are fresh and Dr. Boulton has time to compile the results. Please help by completing the survey at the meeting or online, but not both! - Steve McDaniel

Carpenter Bees Deserve Respect
In a recent exchange about Carpenter Bees on the Montgomery County Beekeepers Discussion Group, former MSBA President Dr. Wayne Eustis shares reasons to show Carpenter bees (genus Xylocopa) some respect (and some reasons to smile)! Their numbers appear to have increased locally, and the drone’s habit of flying at any and all creatures in their chosen patch makes an impression. “Some responders are needlessly perpetuating fear of bees, and are not helping with education. Carpenter bees are excellent pollinators, and are quite benign when not both! - Steve McDaniel

... Needless application of pesticides, but I felt a need to replace nesting sites for a very good pollinator, and enjoy galleries also get reused.” The biggest downside is a bit of sawdust on cars.”

I am pleased to say they are in my shed and my grape arbor, and my grandkids will appreciate them. I know that education cannot cure all apiophobia nor prevent needless application of pesticides, but I feel a need to make an attempt. Fairly benign measures are the tiling of sawdust on cars.

Carpenter bee drone, with identifying white dotted head. They also have a large, shiny abdomen Credit: Barry Hayman

The Beeline: June 2015

Maryland State Beekeepers Association

Name:

Email: ____________________________ (home / work)

City: ____________________________ State: ______ ZIP: __________ County: ______

Phone: ____________________________ (home / cell / work)

Description | Unit Cost | Number | Sub-Total
--- | --- | --- | ---
Annual Membership | $10 | | $10
Life Membership | | | $200
Donations
- To MDA’s Apary Inspection Fund** | | | $250
- To MSBA, general donation | | | $15
- To MSBA, for George Jimmie Education Fund | | | $15
- To MSBA, donation for Vehicle Plates (Plus MVA Fee) | | | $15

Grand Total: | | | $555

** will be passed on to MDA

Questionnaire

[] I am a new Annual Member
[] I am interested in serving on the MSBA Executive Board or a committee
[] I am interested in judging or assisting at the MSBA Annual Honey Show
[] I am interested in giving a presentation at a future MSBA event
[] I am interested in providing an article for the ‘Beeline’

Suggestions / Feedback

Do you have any suggestions for the MSBA – topics for future meetings; things you would like to see MSBA doing; improvements to the website etc?

NOTE: Checks Made Out For Early Membership Payment Will Not Be Deposited Until January!!

Please make check payable to ‘MSBA’ or pay online at www.mdbeekeepers.org/membership.html

Mail check and form to:
Bob Crouse, Treasurer
1606 Dogwood Lane,
Bel Air MD 21015
phone: (410) 638-0105
email: RLCROUSE@QIS.NET

Check our web site, www.mdbeekeepers.org, for any changes, updates and program details.